
WORLD TALENT GAMES
crowdsourced talent discovery



Mainstream trends. Globalized effects.

Opportunities to streamline more interests/genres

Extend from video games into any genre competitions 

Youth entertainment. 24/7 global connectivity.

TikTok = exploded from karaoke & dance challenges

ESports = new genre / league (like NBA, NFL, etc)

New Possibilities: World Idol (online paradigm) of American Idol (proven TV model)

World’s Got Talent streamlined as a locally-global system via World Talent League

Future impact: Olympics for Talent. Only possible now on 24/7 digital infrastructure.

CONTEXT



Iterative online evolution. Improvised Web 2.0. Exploits naive participants. 3.0 needs. 

Irresponsible design, growingly inadequate, exposed cracks, market fatigue, maturation.

Decentralizes access but centralizes data/profit. Digital feudalism. Next: natural evolution.

Traditional talent industry. Legacy business model. Increasingly outdated 1.0.

C-19 exposed the weaknesses and accelerated displacement of ageing systems.

Top-down centralized industry. Executive-powered business at the expense of talent.

Missing Talent Industry 3.0: Collaborative economy applied to centralized industries.

Harness 24/7 global infrastructure & crowdsourcing of quality talent/content/traffic. 

Unleash “Internet Franchising” on top of 1.0 & 2.0 to digitally democratize distributed value.

COMPOUNDING PROBLEMS



Bottom-up talent industry re-configuration. Digital-first global transformation.

Systemized to reward premium quality content/achievements, from start to stats.

Business system scales globally, by replicating in parallel. City Teams … Global League.

Collaborative content economy. Do’s & don’ts from 1.0 + 2.0. Last to market adv.

Efficient design. Optimized for key market participants: Talent, Audience & Brands.

Widening industry access. Accelerating reputation building & revenue share earnings.

Durable brands. Designed to last. Increasingly valuable and exponential assets.

Ecosystem: World Talent League… World Talent Games… World Federation of Talent… 

Contemporary industry calibration on new infrastructure. Original context production.

CLEAN-SLATE SOLUTIONS



Original Context Production

Primal interests in a dynamic context arena. Premium virtual real estate. 



Evolving product suite in an ecosystem. Online talent shows, world talent mag…

Virtualizing ‘TV-done-Online’ experiences, as new global participants start digital-first.

Models: Online... ‘talent shows’, ‘ESPN for Talent’, ‘mainstream-interest Olympics’, etc.

For anything of value, there comes natural competition. 

TalentOS™ is our competition engine. It powers our competition platforms + formats.

It is configured as a missing OS to globalize a digital-first and unified talent industry. 

Durable brands. Designed to last. Increasingly valuable and exponential assets.

Ecosystem: World Talent League… World Talent Games… World Federation of Talent… 

Contemporary industry calibration on new infrastructure. Original context production.

COMPETITION PLATFORM



WorldTalentGames.com

Products & Services  



BUSINESS MODEL OVERVIEW 
Online Competitions

Tailored commercial solutions (hosted & whitelabel)

Virtual Arenas (event fixtures into digital modules)

Reallocate from physical into virtual events

‘30-day Exclusive Sponsors’ VS ‘Random Ads’

UVP Differentiator: Sponsors = buckets, Ads = bubbles

Talent incentives (achievements & prizes)

Audience infusion (hi-stakes entertainment)

Start with custom projects & rapidly replicate

Mainstream interests/genres (monetize traffic)

Templatize locally & scale-up globally

World Talent League

SaaS & B2B for B2C * P2P (global network effects)

DIY automations via World Talent League (WTL)

Increased margins at speed & scale of replications

Assuming linear supply:demand for scarce real estate 

Min 1-monthly event per City / WTL Team: $50K 

Costs spread across 5-12 virtual event sponsors.

Multi-districts & multi-genre capabilities within market

12-months (annualized market revenue): $600K / city

Total available markets: cities / WTL teams: 81,000
Ref: 81,000 AirBnB city penetration / benchmark to what’s been done before:

https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=UjyPX6BR0cT6BL3NiqAN&q=airbnb+81000 
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Virtual Arenas
Physical Arenas = prime time marketing real estate in every city

Virtual Arenas = physical-to-virtual events + TV-done-Online

Reallocation of $$$’s from physical fixtures into digital modules

Migrating traditional participants into new consumer domains

Unique value props & differentiators: digital sponsorships VS ads



Audience Conversion Example

1. Influencer invited into a 
prized contest (YT, IG, TTok…)

2. Talent registers in less than 
30-seconds

3. Submits top content in less 
than 1 minute

4. Promotes themselves (& us) 
on all their platforms

5. Audience registers to vote & 
shares organically

Example of Top Results: 

1 influencer = 3.2K subs in 3 weeks! 

Average  = 224 new subs / contestant



Slide. Score. Stats. 

Next big things 

usually start as toys. 

24/7 youth... at global scale.

Input. Processing. Output.

Voting. Algorithms. Leaderboards.

Binary into gradient voting - in a swipe

Feedback loops for high frequency traffic

Matchmaking systems in quality environment



TRACTION

●2 SaaS projects, $35K Revenue, 2 x 1-mo campaigns
●25% profit margin in go-to-market stages, pilots
●9 progressive internal market tests (MVP capacity)
●Contestant to Subscriber Ratio = 224 (conversion)
●At scale, 1M youth contestants = 224M Audience
●TikTok comparable valuation at $120B+

●Critical mass via 363 artists into 62M audience
●120,000+ direct email subscribers… ambassadors
●Raised $1.3M since 2016, $680K Fndrs + $630K Seed
●Brand extensions based on increasing MVP capacities
●$600K drip via TU1 Global Skateboarding Partnership
●Assigned 456 WTL Licenses, Avg $53K, WTL cap: $24M
●Steering $5.5M Series A + Brand Projects (Pilots into Series)



MULTI-REVENUE STREAMS 

TalentOS

StarBeat

World Talent League

World Talent Games

World Federation of Talent  

$1.3M Raised for MVP + R&D $5.5M Series A to capitalize on C-19 (digital $$$’s reallocation) into WTL & WTG ecosystem



5-yr Financial Projections |  

WorldTalentGames.com
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WorldTalentGames.com

We have invested $1.3M into MVP 
product lines with an MVP Team 
of highly experienced founders & 
seed stage investors. Next level: 
Global Series Partnerships.



100+ Years of Specialized Experience



Expansion  Acceleration



Thank You!
Alan Hus, CEO & Founding Partner

1.604.880.0975  |  alan@worldtalentgames.com  

Talent Games Inc.  |  500 - 666 Burrard Street 

Vancouver, BC Canada V6C 3P6

Our mission is to 

Let’s steer the business of digital-first talent discovery, 

management & promotion as global industry leaders 

and exceptional partners. Execution is everything.
B2B: WorldTalentGames.com (Decks, Docs, Demos)

B2C MVP: StarBeat.tv World Talent Magazine (ESPN for Talent)

Seed WTL Team Allocations: WorldTalentLeague.com

Industry Research: https://flipboard.com/@alanhus/industry-timing-t82r1ps1y

Social: @StarBeatTalent #StarBeatTalent

talentOS


